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Newsletter 2293
GM’s Notes
Those of you who did the run on Thursday came back with the same burning question. “How did
the 3 of us, namely, Sai Seng, Goodyear and I get up the rock ledge?” Some of you wisely turned
elsewhere and did a different trail while others had help from those who had managed to climb
up or were waiting for their turn.
As for me the boys had already scrambled up somehow and with fear in my heart of falling into a
crevice, I held on to Goodyear’s arm for dear life until my buns were safely sitting on the
aforementioned ledge. It was tough. There was nothing to hang on to or any real footholds to give
you a lift up. Arm strength seemed to be a pre-requisite to pull yourself up and over the edge.
After getting up Sai Seng cut 2 long tree vines and placed them with the hope of helping the later
hashers get up.
After setting the run it rained heavily. Money and Rupiah arrived early at the run site and decided
to do the run instead of wasting time waiting around. On their return they had the same
complaint about the rock ledge and how slippery the vines were.
On the run itself, Akz Hole tried to get up three times before being boosted from behind by Ian.
Whereas Ian just pulled himself up (good arm strength I guess) and then helped the next up who

helped the next and so on. The last one up was Silent Man who at that point had to say ‘bye’ to
Beauty Queen who wouldn’t go up. Thank goodness the rest of the run was fairly straightforward
after that.
We had three guests on the evening. Spindle Tan (who deals with, what else but spindles) from
Mother Hash, Valerie and Oliver from Singapore and who are friends of Ian and Rosalind.
The venue for the evening was Tembaga Waterfall and it was busy with people getting the place
spruced up for Ponggal or Harvest festival (in the North of India it marks the end of winter whilst
in the South the harvest) as well as making Kavadis for the upcoming Thaipusam.
We had our usual short circle. Unfortunately the Hare of the Day, Ganesh, was in KL on business
but Goodyear stepped in as a lookalike. We thank the absentee hare for the delicious food and
Beauty Queen for the free beer.

Circle
1. Welcome the guests, Spindle, Valerie and Oliver. Please come again.
2. The GM then put Money and Rupiah on ice for going in early.
3. Akz Hole was next with the question “how did you get up the ledge”? Well we know the
answer to that.
4. AML was busy chattering away which is a definite no no when the GM is doing the circle.
She wanted to know when Thaipusam was but she should have asked afterwards. ON ICE!!
5. We had a new caterer this week who is himself a hasher with the Batang Hash. Goodyear
introduced him to all by putting him on the ice!! Delicious food.
6. The hare was called to be given thanks but as he was absent lookalike Goodyear received
the thanks on his behalf. Good run (even the ledge), Good food, Good venue.
7. A late icing saw Beauty Queen park her behind on the ice. The ‘charge’…. completing 600
runs!!! Great milestone and well done BQ. She was so over whelmed she bought a crate of
beer for us to share!! Many thanks BQ. You’ll get you pewter soon we promise!!

Hareline 2016
Run 2293

21-January

Date

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2294

28-Jan

Grandma

Bee Gallery

2295

04-Feb

Toddy Tan

Bukit Gambir

2296

11-Feb

Bibi Tulips

2297

18-Feb

CHINESE NY RUN

2298

25-Feb

Take Care

Youth Park Car Park

2299

03-Mar

AGM

Quarry

2300

10-Mar

Lucas

2301

17-Mar

Johnny Lee

2302

24-Mar

Pukka Sahib

Bai Pass

2303

31-Mar

Renata

Bukit Tambun

2304

7-Apr

Kali

Kali's Corner

2305

14-Apr

Spermwhale

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE
CHANGES
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You don’t look 600!!

Other Photos of the Night

January Birthday Babes

12th Jan

13th Jan

INVITATION RUNS

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016
email:
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31st
July 2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

September 2018
Ref: KL Hash House Harriers 80th Anniversary
3 day event to celebrate the Mother Hash’s 80th Birthday.
Fee: RM350 per person Early Bird for the first 1000
applications only.
Registrations only accepted Online.
Visit www.motherhash.com
Or contact Hardy Boy 012 238 1222

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

